
Kenominatton of Abraham LincolnI Ua Moral Effect.
Hut comparatively few men. probably, have

mlemplated the moral effect wliich the re
iminalion of our present Chief Magistrate
ill prvJuce. especially upon the Southern

onfederacy and upon foreign governments,
hen we reflect that the alleged cause of the

ilbreakiog of the rebellion was the election
Abe Lincoln, and that the leading spirits in

ic seceding States have avowed their deter-
illation to break up I his great and noble
jvernment, unless the Southern Slaveocracy
in rule the nation, nj libitum, we must at once
ic that, to lay Mr Lincoln on the shelf, who
as oafely and judiciously steered the ship of
late over the roughest seas on which it ever
died, and take up a new man, would be
aimed by the rebels in Seetssia. their Copper-
ead sympathizers in the loyal Stales, and all
le foreign powers which, silently, at least,
ish the rebellion success, as a moral victory

ver the government, a repudiation of the policy
f the Administration, and a symptom, or indt-
ation, at least, that the unholy demand* of
raiters and disuniooists will be finally heeded,
nd partially, if net fully, acceded to.

When Mr. Lincoln was elected, the bloods
I Confederate notoriety announced that that,
f itself, was sufficient cause for a dissolution
f the Union, and they immediately commenced
ipen operations to effect their damnable pur-
>ose. Ihe Administration at once announced
o its constituents that all the vital force of the
government, if necessary, should be used to
ircsirve the government intact, and guarantee
0 every State all its constitutional rights un-
mpaired, and also gave assurances, which
should have been satisfactory to any but dis-
inionists per te, that all the rights of all the
citizens of all the States should be guaranteed
»nJ enforced. The policy inaugurated by the
Administration, and to this day pursued, has
licet) but the carrying out of the promises made,
the assurances given. The Union—it must
»nd shall be preserved,’’ has been the base of
all his operations. To the loyal States be has
laid, our government shall not be parted in
twain." To the citizens of the disloyal Slates
in armed rebellion against their best fiicnd
the General Government, be has said all the
lime—"Lay down your unholy implements of
unjust warfare, return from famishing on the
tusks of rebellion, to the groat paternal man-
sion house and home of the government, and
your prodigality shall be forgotten, your trans-
gressions forgiven, and your liberties and rights
respected, as of yore. These are farts. They
are facts, 100, which history will hand down to
future generations as the sacred embalment of
the cherished name of Abraham Libcolk.

W ith these facts staring an enlightened,
Christian, free people in the face, can they,
without committing a moral felo de se, discard
Mr. Lincoln, to experiment with an untried
man, in the very midst, perhaps, of Freedom’s
perils? But we opine that point is even now
virtually fettled. Knough is known of the
popular mind to render the prophecy that he
will be renominated almost sme of fulfillment.
'1 he great model American nation will, in June
mil, say to all the world, "We commenced
this fight with Abraham Lincoln for our chief-
lain, we have maintained it so far to the utter
astonishment of foreign powers and the dismay
of traitors and copperheads, and we intend to
keep him there until the dogma of secession
biles the dust, and Übiob and Equalitv per-
vades this laud from the wide Atlantic to the
wider Pacific, and from I.akes to Gulf.”

More "(.’booked Sticks.”— The Oregonian
thinks Hamlin should be renominated with
1.incoln,— Appeal.

Wo • can’t see it." We don’t think the
argument in favor of Lincoln’s re election holds
equally good in favor of retainirg the Vice
I resident or the Cabinet. M hen representative
men of the I nion, free labor sentiment which
is being rapidly developed at the South,
like Andrew Johnson.of Tennessee, are periling
tlvir lives ai d fortunes in their position of
steadfast loyalty, it would seem not only an act
of justice, hut of wisdom, to confer upon them
such positions in the Government as will give
them the greatest opportunities to co operate
with the National authorities in restoring the
Southern Slates to their places in the Union.
Mr. Lincoln's re election, against the sound
principle of rotation in office in ordinary timet
and for ordinary positions, is believed to be
required in order that the policy of the Admin-
istration— which has been thus far endorsed by
the loyal people—may bo successfully carried
out by the man who adopted and best under-
stand it. For other positions let us have men
who can render Mr Lincoln the most assistance.
Andrew Johnses i«t:ll emphatically our choice
for the Vice Presidency, over Hamlin or “any
other man."

The Lec.ist ati kk.—The guardians of the
people’s rights, of this State, after a long ses-
sion. adjourned on the sth instant. They have
accomplished much good, passed a large nnm-
ber of important Acts for which the people
will feel greatly iodebted. There were, no
doubt, many objectionable bills passed, and
many were blotted out by the veto of out able
Governor. Gov. Lew appears to have pursued
a course independent and determined, regard-
Kss of friend orfoe, and interposed the veto
only when he thought that the interest of the
people demanded it. Low is a model Governor
—one who knows and feels the responsibility
of his position.

The Sacramento Union states that the texts
frem Scripture which have appeared in that
paper for some tune past are sent from San
Francisco by the Pacific Text Society, and
paid fop at the regular advertising rates. We
think the Society shows excellent judgment in
choosing the Union as its organ, os it is un-
doubtedly the most extensively circulated and

Wanted—A Square Contest.
The Gold Hill News makes the foßowing

pointed remark: ; ‘That pestilent orgaa of
treason, the Marysville Express, a standing
monument of either the leniency or contempt
of the Government, which it daily abtues or
villifies. and would destroy if it coold, bead* a
recent article—"Let ns have a Square Contest
with the Abolitionists." Whether it has been
'square' or not. it seems to os that that paper
or rather the rebellion which it serves, has
been having a severe and bloody "contest with
the Abolitionists" for the last three yean, sod
that to all appearances, the Abolitionists have
got rather the best of the fight. "Time works
wonders,” and it is truly astonishing to note
what a chance has taken place in the signifi-
cation of that word ‘Abolitionist' within the
tbrie years that bare elapsed since Slavery
hoisted its proper banner, and turned its guns,
its bombs and bayonets against Freedom.
There was a day, and a long day, tbat the
term “Abolitionist" was never need, save by
way of epithet, and carried with it a certain
amount ofopprobrium. Even those to whom
it was applied did not use the word themselves

they called themselves Emancipationists.
Now, however, since the word is applied in-
discriminately to all men who side with the
Government as against rebellion, and has be-
come a synonym for one who supports and
sustains the Union by voice, or vote, or pen,
or fight* its battles in tbs Geld or on tb* wave,
the name of Abolitionist has become one of
honor. There is not one sound Union man in
hundred, but will answer promptly and at a
word, if interrogated, tbat he is an Abolition-
ist. The Paixhan gun of the Democracy is
silenced. All are Abolitionists now, and yon
cannot get a fight out of a man by telling him
that he is of the same sentiment with the great
mass of his fellow citizens. You rather, on
the contrary flatter him and compliment bis
judgment. Bui the Express wants a “square
contest;” not such a one as its masters are wa-
ging against the Abolitionists in tba Mount-
ains ot the Cumberland and along theRapidan
but a bloodless one, with pen for weapon,
primary election for battlefield; and the spoils
of which arc not flags and cannon, but fat
office and the public treasury. Grim visaged
war suits him not, and peace is his earnest cry.
the war is ‘unnatural,’ it is ‘fratricidal’ and
worse and worse, it is ‘unconstitutional. ’ How
dearly the heliborn devils who inaugurated this
rebellion, and wage it still, the brave with the
sword and the cowards with the pen; how
dearly they love the Constitution tbat their
first, last and every act repudiates aid dcfiesl
Against every attempt to crush the rebellion
by force of arms, the Express has consistently
protested, and even Beriah Brown, the apost-
ate and trailer, anathematised of all loyal men
is not bitter enough in his hostility to suit the
man of the Express. Beriah in bis seditious
Democratic Press, put on the other day. the
new mask recently manufactured by the Dem
ocralic party for the purpose of coming the
“Trojan Horse" dodge on Union men of old
time Democratic proclivities. Under the
caption of “The Democratic Position" he lays
down the following, as “the inevitable logical
sequence of the premises:”

We are bound by our duties and obligations
as citizens, to support the Federal Govern-
ment in carrying on the war against the Con-
federates as a public enemy.

Here's a pretty kettle of fish! Here's a
sweet ‘ inevitable logical sequence" to be dish-
ed up by a Democratic cook of Beriah Brown's
standing in the Copperhead kitchen! Beriah,
the Butternut, and trebly cooper-fastensd.
The Express bolds up its hands iu unholy hor-
ror, and protests against the position. He
knows full wall that the cock won't fight; that
the pill is too huge to be swallowed by Union
men. Therefore it is tbat he wants “a square
contest" in which the hostility of what now
claims the name of Democracy towards the
Government shall be nnblushingly avowed. It
takes Beriah to task for bis bare faced incon-
sistency, as follows:

We are told by the Press tbat the war is
waged not for the preservation of the Union,
but for the purpose of freeing the negro, and
for plunder ; tbat the true Constitutional Gov-
ernment provides for the prosecution of such a
war; that it is waged contrary to the rules of
civilized warfare, and in contravention of well
established principles of international law. K
these its premises—and we have tried to not
misstate them—are correct, are we required
to support such a war? We are talking about
this present war, and we suppose the Press
refers to the same, not the next war nor tb*
war after that. What reflection we have be-
stowed on the subject has led us to the conclu-
sion (and we hold it to be a logical sequence
from the premises laid down by the Press)
that it is impossible to support the Constitu-
tional Government of our patriot fathers by
supporting that which is being wielded (or its
destruction any more than it is possible to save
the life of a man by severing his bead from his
body; and further, that neither good sense nor
patriotism requires us to support the Govern-
ment in the prosecution of a war that, in our
opinion, is waged for the destruction of civil
liberty North and South, If we are going to
support the war policy let ns disband the
Democratic organization for there is no more
nsc for it than the fifth wheel in a carriage.

We believe you, my boy! The people ore
“going to support the war policy," and those
who do not arc traitors to their country, to
humanity, and the cause of that civil liberty
for which the civilized world has been strug-
gling for a dozen centuries. There is “no use
for the Democratic party” at this epoch ot the
nation's history. There are but two parties
now in the United Stales ; one of them is bat-
tling for the preservation ot the nation: the
other for it? destruction. That is the ‘square
contest' tbst|is now going on, althongb not in
the manner that the treason monger of the
Express would have it.

New Hampshire.—'The Union majority in
this Slate, it the election on March Blb, was
abont 6.000. The Legislature is largely Union.
Frank Pierce's own town. Concord, rebnked
bis Copperhesdism and that of his party by a
large majority. Gilmore (Union) received
there 1,408and Harrington (Copperhead) only
596 votes. There were heavy Unioo gains in
every town heard from except three. On the
night of the election, the Union victory was
celebrated at Concord by fireworks, music and
processions.

Ridoelt Greathouse Re- Arrested.— The
Provost Marshal General of this State arrested
Ridgely Greathouse on the street in Yreka, on
Thursday. The arrest was made by ordes oi
Gen. Wright, though it was not known on

Heavy ox the '-Wai Democrats.”—Tbe
Xew York Newt, the organ of the Peace
Democracy, is most severe in its castigations
of tbe Express sod World for cnlticg them-
selves loose from the Peace faction. It says:

Tbe Peace party is at last happily rid of
those ‘ entangling alliances” which havs hith-
erto impeded its concentrated and straightfor-
ward action. War Democracy, which, from
its birth, has been circling ronr.d about the
Abolition altar fire, at last has yielded to the
fascination, and rushes into the fatal flame.
Honorable James Brooks made the first plunge;
the Express followed with blind desperation,
and tbe World, wrapping itself in the gorgeous
raiment of its rhetoric, majestically bears them
company. Having passed the Rubicon ot their
apostasy, the two organs of tbe War Democracy
surpass even the veterans of tbe Abolition faith
in their sudden real ; or perhaps some scruples
of conscience prompt them to overstrained
activity, lest they should falter at tbe threshold.
Meanwhile, the merciless Tribune, instead of
giving them welcome and encouragement in tbe
strange temple, points them out for scorn and
ridicule, and makes its sport of their conversion.
These shifiings of position and sadden changes
of political habiliments are of course in view
of the Presidential campaign.

General Gantt greatly shocked the nerves
of the copperhead leaders of Pennsylvania, in
his late speech at Harrisburg. During the
delivery of bis speech, he told the audience
that, when be was brought North as a prisoner
of war, prominent* Democrat*” of Pennsylvania
assured him that, if the rebel* held out, they
would b* auccessful, for the' Democrat*” would
arreat She war by defeating tbs conscription,
•te. Gen. Gantt added, with great emphasis,
“I can give you tbs names if what I say is
disputed.”

Tbe new county of Lassen includes all of
Long and Honey Lake Valleys and the Moun-
tain Meadows. Tbe County Judge's salary
is to be SSOO a year, and the District Attorney's
8400. Taxes cannot be levied exceeding 82.50
on each 8100 worth of taxable property. Three
Commissioners are appointed, who are author-
ized to appoint election precincts, call an elec-
tion. etc. The location of the county-seat is to
be decided by the voters at their first general
election. Susanville, Janesville and Millville
all aspire to that honor.

The Seymour Family.— The New Haven
Journal sums up the Seymour family asfollows:
"The Seymours are an unfortunate family. We
all know what has happened to Horatio and
Thomas, and what is coming to Origeu. John
was killed in Virginia, while acting as Colonel
of a rebel regiment, and his son is reported to
have also died in the rebel service. General
Seymour brings up the record of the family
misfortunes by his recent defeat in Florida.
Tbe Seymours are akin to Aaron Rurr, which
may account for the bad blood in the family/

The Shasta Courier says the Williams and
Kellinger lode at Copper City is so extensive
that the Company have been us yet unable to
determine its extent. By tunnels and shafts
they have demonstrated tbe (act that they
possess very rich ore for twenty to thirty feet
in width and over a hundred feet in length, ami
as yet have not found a casing on cither side
It would seem that they have a mountain
of the richest kind of ore.

The Crops. —Advices from tbe wheat-
growing counties (says a San Francisco dis-
patch of the Gib) state that the crops never
looked better or promised a larger yield than
now. Farmers confidently expect full average

crops from Bolds supposed to have been entirely
dried out. Izirge contracts offering to deliver
at 51. 60 per hundred in August.

State Prison Outbreak. — A desperate
attempt was made by a number of convicts to
escape from the State Prison, Saturday after
noon. A number scaled the walls, and four
made an attempt to capture the cannon, to turn
them upon the guards. Four cf the convicts
were killed upon the spot, and six were badly
wounded, one of whom has since died.

The Board of Snpervisor* of Santa Cruz
comity have issued an order requiring the
Sheriff of that county to give the District At-
torney a list of all persons doing business
without license, and have also ordered him to
commence suits against the delinquents.

The divers of the Aquila have seemed the
pilot house of the Comanche. Much concern
was felt about this portion of the iron clad, as
it is an ugly piece to handle. The cargo of the
Aquila is nearly discharged, only about 300
tons remaining, including two 15 inch grins.

Markets.—A San Francisco dispatch of the
7tU says: "Markets quiet. Flour quoted,
extra. 86 to 87; superfine, 85 to 85.50. Wheat
—I.OOO sacks choice, 81.72 to 81.75. Barley,
82.45, 82.50 and 32.55. Oats, 3 to 3_'4c.
Hay, 824 to 830."

General Sutter.— A bill passed both
House* of tbe Legislature, and was approved
by tbe Governor, appropriating the sum of
$15,000 to General John A. Sutter, payable
in monthly installments of 8250.

A School at Susanville, Honey Lake valley,
consists of eighty scholars, and is said to be
one of tbe best conducted schools in the State.
The citizens of Susanville manifest a great deal
of interest in public schools.

No News.—ln consequence of the telegraph
being down, east of Ft. T-arimie, we have had
no newofrom tue scat of war, during the past
week

An English Opinion or the Sanitary

Commission —The London Spectator pays this
high compliment to the Sanitary Commission;

In every way wo cannot help thinking the
existence and success of this commission is most
creditable to tbe American people. It shows,
not only with what resolution they entered into
this struggle, bu; with what a fund of gcy>d
sense they are endowed. We doubt whether,
even in England, a voluntary society could be
entrusted with so much power, and yet so
carefully abstain from trenching on the province
and duties of the executive. In America they
can do those things, and the same Cabinet
Minister who originally gave the Sanitary
Commission a six months' span of life, now
admits that it has been of tbe greatest service
to tbe country; that it has occasioned none of
the evils expected from it, and that it has lived
down all the fears and misgivings of the
Government.

A colored man 10? years of age died lately
at Washington.

Mrs. Partington says that Ike has got a
horse that always goes off in a decanter.

Confederate whiskev is a fine article of tnr-
‘

•
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[For the Union Record.]
Negro Amalgamation.

Mr. Editor It is a source of amusement
to hear Southern men who never could see ai y
wrong iu negro amalgamation. who thought
it was right to raise and dispose of muiatloes
for so much a head, and who respected men
who lived in adultery with their slave women
until they tired or died, and then left women
and children to their while heirs to be retained
as slaves or sold at auction 1 say it amuses
me to hear these amalgamationis'-s par excel-
lence ranting abasing and denouncing Union
men as amaigamationists. These southern
gentlemen seem to think that this is entirely a
southern institution and that Yankees have no
business to interfere with it. Now 1 cannot
see what is the difference, whether the negroes
are free or slave, the principle is the same, and
it has the same damning itfluence upon society.
That this thing does exist in the Southern
Slates no southern reared man will pretend to
deny. There are many in the South who loath
and detest the amalgamation!?!, and they will
receive credit from every right thinking north-
ern man. And. now. I say before these south
ern bloods accuse others of desiring to commit
the sin they had better purify their ancestral
Homes in Dixie, for every Stale, county town
and hamlet is guilty of the ofense they desire
to charge the northern people with. As far
as I am concerned. I believe the amancipalion
proclamation is a death stroke to the institu-
tion—as a white child will be worth as much
as a mulatto when the war is ever. I know that
some of my acquaintances will take this ta little
hard ; probably they cannot find anything it
contains to fit their case, but if they will tax
their possum hunting recollection*. they will
see the point. E. C. L.

Hamilton, Butte co.

For is thk Legislature.—The attempts at
fun made on the last day of the session of the
legislature arc generally rather heavy, and
those of yesterday are no exceptions to the rule.
Two or three specimens that might be selected,
however, may be considered as tolerably fair
hits. In the Senate. Jones introduced an Act
commencing as follows:

Section 1. The exclusive right is hereby
granted to James McMillan Sbafter. William
H Leonard, James E. Hale, F. M. Smith and
Horace Hawes, to maintain and keep in repair
the bridges of their respective noses, and to
collect such toll and usance thereon as may be
necessary for the safe and convenient carriage
of their spectacles.

See. 2. No bridge mentioned in this Act
shall be allowed to ob.-truct or prevent the flow
of any stream which the same may cross.

Jones also asked leave to introduce "An Act
amendatory of the laws concerning the English
Grammar,” of w hich the first section provided
that he personal pronoun he shall hereafter
lie declined ar follows, viz : nominative, lie;
possessive, his; objective—Hawes.” It will be
recollected that Hawes recently, in some of his
personal explanations, took strange liberties
with the Republic's English.

In the Assembly, Wiley offered a resolution
that the rejected bills of Hindi be collected
and published in six huge volumes, as a monu-
ment to his perseverance and unappreciated
talent. A leather medal was awarded to .Martin
in token ot his services in defeating the sclicmts
of his fellow members.

These samples of legislative genius will
hardly relieve the general i(Torts from being
regarded as • stale, flat and unprofitable.” —

Sac. Union.

Thk Sentinel printing office, at Youngstown.
Mahoning comity, Ohio, was totally destroyed,
in February last, by a squad of soldiers belong-
ing to the Gth and 29th Ohio Volunteers. The
cause of the destruction wasa difficulty between
the soldiers aud John M. Webb, the proprietor
of the paper, which was a Copperhead affair.
The “Constitution and Union,” published at
Fairfield, lowa, has also been destroyed by a
company of lowa soldiers.

The Quincy Union records a shooting affair
which took place at Honey Lake, under the
following circumstances: a party of three men,

two brothers by the name of Miller, and a Mr.
Holland, were sowing a piece of larui claimed
bv Mr. Montgomery. M. went down and or-
dered them off. They would not leave, and
Montgomery then commenced shooting, dis-

charged the contents of two revolvers at them,

but luccecded in hilling only one. Holland,
who was struck by a ball in the leg. One of
the three then procured a revolver, and while
Montgomery w as running shot at him. hitting
him below' the knee. As yet the parties
have not been arrested.

The following is an advertisement from the
Houston, Texas, Telegraph:

“A substitute for the war. or for the militia
can be secured for SI.OOO per month [rebel
currency] by application, through the Cost
Office, to A G. B. Webberville, Texas.

A service of silver plate costing SoOO was
presented to Speaker Scars by the members
of the Assembly and the attaches of that
body, on the eve of adjournment.

Ohio raised within the past year 10,000
troops, which added to the amount heretofore
raised, swells the number to 200,071.

A Southern Election.— Whoever may
object to the proposition of President Lincoln
to reconstitute any State one tenth of whose
voters shall bold an election, it is certain the
rebels have debarred themselves and their
friends from that privilege. Last month, an
election was held in different of the Southern
armies for rebel Congressmen to represent
Kentucky at Richmond. Less than one thous-
and men’ chose twelve Congressmen : to save
the affair from ridicnle, these thousand voted
for the whole delegation. If the President
were to take this way to reconstitute State
Governments, he might find as many loyal men
from almost every Southern State. living in the
North as refugees, to hold an election similar
to this.—-V. Y. Evening Pest.
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For President, in 1864,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

XDKK\V JOHNSON, of Teim.
(Sui-j-ct to tk>e [VcifHoa ifc* National Union
tiivcuUoo.)

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
COl \T\ TRE ASI REU'S OFFICE, J

Okotille. April Sth. 1564. (
Warrant? drawn on the General Count? Fund

registered April 2d. 18<51 : including warrant No
2, 3. and 4. registered May Ist. 1861, also,
warrant' No. 51'E registered Feb. Tth. lfo2, on the
Indigent Si k Fund, also, all out standing warrants
registered on the County Road Fund, willbe paid
on pre»entaTv>n at this office.and will cease to b« ar
irteresi from this date; if not presented within
sixty days the money set apart for their redemption
will bt appropriated to pay warrants next in
order of registry.

R.ESTAURAXT,
Corner of Montgomery & Huntoon sts .

HE rSDERSUJNED HAVIN''. PURCHASEDTHE
entire -irerest .n ihi« establi-hmenJ, he is now

thoroughly repairing a»rl ne«W refitting every depart-
ment i »r theaccommodation of all who may favor him
with theirpatronage

Having been engaged in the business for the fast fif-
teen years he hope* to irive general sat:'faction to all.

Open Day and Nieht.

Board ran be had by the ds* or week, on the most

H. B. HUNT.
County Treasurer.

GOLDEN GATE

ORO V IL LE.

Sheriff’s Sale.
E or TWO WRITS OF EXECU-

TION issued out of the District Court of the
Judicial District, ia and for the Countv o:huite tnd >Late of Cnlif.-rnw. under the seal tbcre-o..u> me dire-, ted and delivered commaadiiu: me tomase the following sum? for coets. to wit : oae torthe sura of twenty two and 5-100 dollar*, with ia-tertst tbwon from the ?th day of December. A.

L ■ I>*3, and one for the sum of thirty -*evea 50-100..ars. with interest thereon. from the -I'd dav ofJanuary. A. D., l>6* t each at the rate of ten’percent per annum. until paid. and all ac. ur;ug costson said writ' each in lavv-rof CharUs Evans. i.ia n-
uff. ana against Michael Clark, defendant.

I have levied upon and will expo;* at Public Sale
to the highest bidder for cash. at toe Court Hou.-e
door, in the town of Orovaie, Couaiv undulateaforesaid.
On .Monday. the 2d day of May.A. I>. 1v64,a:I v 64,a: the hour of 2 o'clock. P. M., of s*:dday. all the nght. title and interest of the abovenamed defendant in and to the following described
property. to wit ; The ->aiiie being “the undivided
one third part of a certain Mining claim. siluaU-d
in Hami.ton lowrship. Butte co., about jo! a mile
from Lathrop's Ferry. a> ross Feather River, c :u-
-men. ing at t arr’* diggings and running up u* Cox-
heads Horse Power. distance ot about 600 feet me re
or in-s. and following the gold iead in width from
about 50 to 75 feet-and known as Clark A Co's
c’aims.’* f. w. DAY.

_ _ _
Sheriff of Butte Couatv.

bv b. r . Jones . Under Sheriff
Oroville, April 2, W4.

Sheriff’s Sale.
d%TOTICE is hereby given, that, by virtue of a

w decret.il order of sale, made and entered ia theDistrict Court of the Second Judicial District, in
and for Butte county, California, on the 6lh day of
April, A. D. 15G4,1 will, on

Monday, the 2d day of .May,
A. l>. 1864, 2 o’clock P. M.of that day. at theCourt House door in Oroville. Butte countv. Cali-
fornia. sell at public sale, to the highest bidder. f..r

in gold coin of the United Slates, at its legal
standard value of 1860, the following described piece
or parcel of land, lying on Butte creek, in Butte
county, California and heretofore hnown as the
• Savory Rancho,” containing one hundred and
sixty (166) acres, bounded on the east by the •• Blur
ion and Baize place, on the south by the bluffs on
the south side ot Butte creek, on the west bv Sam'l
Cable’s land, and on the north by the foothills, to-
gether with all and singular the tenements, heredit-
aments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or
in any wise appertaining. Said property will be
sold to satisfy a reader's lien in favor of Pleasant
Barber, and against David Lewallen. and the pro-
ceeds ot the sale thereof will be applied to
the payment of the costs of the sale, the costs
of said suit taxed in the sum of twenty eight and
fifty-tive hundredth dollars, and all accruing co>u.
and the sum of one hundred and eighty three and
eleven hundredth dollars debt due from said defend-
ant, Lewallen. to said plaintiff'. Barber, as purchase
money for said property, and interest thereon Ir m
April 6 1864. until paid, at ten (lo) per cent per
annum, for which judgment was duly entered in
said Court.on the 6th day of April. A. D. 1>64.

By order of the 2d Judicial District C urt. Butte
county. Cal.

Oroville, April Bth. 1864. F. \V. DAY,
Sheriff of Butte County.

By B. F. Jones, Under Sheriff.

Insolvency Notice.
IN THE COUNTV COL KT, IN AND FOB THE

County of Butte, State of California. In the
matter of the petition ot N. B. A 1worth, an insolv-
ent debtor. Pursuant to an order ot the Hon."’.
S. Sattbrd. Judge ot the -aid County Court, noth c
is hereby given to all cieditors of the said insolvent
to be and appear before the Hon. W S. Saft- rd.
aforesaid, in open Court, at the Court Room ofsaid
Court, in the county of Butte, on the l4thdayof
May, A. I>. 1864. at 10 o’clock a. m. ol that day,
then and there to show cause, if any they can. why
the prayer of said insolvent shall n«*t be granted,
and an assignment of his estate Ik? made, and he be
discharged from his debts and liabilities, in pursu-
ance of the Statute iu such case made and provided;
and in the meantime all proceed!r gs against said
insolvent l»e stayed.

Witness my hand and the Seal of said Court, this
>th day of April, a.i>. Is6l.

J.G.MOORE, Clerk.
JAMES GREEN. Deputy Clerk.

Silas W. W.Coughev, Att’y for Petitioner.

Notice.
r|VHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK-

JL HOLDERS of the Feather River .V Ophir
Water Company for the election of five Trustees
for the ensuing year, will be held at the Office of
the company near Oroville, on Monday tlie second
day of May, 1864,at 2o’clock. P. M.

C. L.iOW, Prest.
April, 9th, 18G4. ftd*

Notice to Creditors.
IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THECRED

11 ITORS of the Estate of B. F. Gage, deceased,
to present their claims and demands within ten
months from this date, to me at ray residence on
the Honcut. M. F.GAGE, Admilstratrix

of the estate of B. F. Gage deceased.
Oroville. March 30th, 1864. (4t

CAL. NOR. RAILROAD
•TV

MARYSVILLE & OROVILLE

REGULAR TRAINS LEAVE MARYSVILLE
%1-t Omville daily—connecting at Oroville with
aces of the California Stage Company for Shasta,

and the Northern Mines.

Leaving Marysville (Sunday exoepted)at c.i A. M-
and 3 P. M.

Leaving Oroville (Sunday excepted) at s A-M.
and 6 P. M.

Sundays—Leave Marysvill at 3 P. M. I.eavc Oro-
ville at 6 P. M.

Freight reaching Marvsville by steamboat, con-
signed to'‘oare of Bad road,"will be received on the
cars at the Steamboat Landing, and forwarded
to Oroville without cost for forwarding commission,
or drayage.

..

At Oroville. merchandise for “ np country will
be stored in the Railroad Depot, and delivered to

order of owners free of charge.
feb 20tf AXDU.EW J. BIXNEV, Sup't.

List of Letters.
REMAINING in the Poitoffice at Oroville,

Aprils, 1564. Letters uncalledforat the end
of tour weeks will he sent to the Dead Letter Office,
Washington, D. C.

Persons calling for any of the following letters
will please say “Advertised/*

Anther Lewis R
Allan Wm

Dali Jessie R

Carter DPS
Carr N E
Colby vi VV
Crosson C

Drake G W
D kenun Rufus
Dickerson R

Eggleston T D

Parish T E

Gaeretson Jobe
Gilletl 0

HarrisonT

Jacobs H M

Licby Wm H

MrKain G W 2
'l cLean John
M< -nahaoT
Munson O C

Parker Mr* L J

Sherman A
Biover T

Vining H L

Wallace Warren

Andrews J
A• lams Wm

Allen Thomas
B

Bannon J R
Burns Mr? Ac

Caetano Jgnacio
Cousins E
Churchill C
Crittenden J A

Cummings L D
D

Donhoe F
Dover Miss 'lary
I*owns John

Done Wm H
E

Eggleston Mrs L-
F

Firth Wm II
Freeman J

G
Gardner Wm
Graham J L

h
Hendricks T P

I liran Geo
j

Johnston T
L

Lenoa W E
M

Mac NairDonn.aH
McCarolcy Wm 5
Mann P C
Mans Alfred

o
Outran A L

P
Trice J S

R
Robinson J

s
Pisirr A

Rtrikling B.
? tanner John

T
Trencher Geo

V
Valentine H F

w
Wash hum \Y A

Watson Mrs J
FOREIGN LETTERS

Abel TvU.r Cornelius ¥

i «. DriWNTUJ'.H-

The Wonder of the Age!
Great wonders wer>? done since Adorn ind Err.
And in fact. 1 reai'.v believe
To menljoc them all without reservation.
There were p t papier enough in wh !ecreation.
There*- re 1 leave to historians, and men
Who bare more paper and abler pen
Than myself;- but :;e w.-ader I shall make known
A wonder which haps daily in o-cr own town,
Done by t» non—artists in their wav—
Excelling tirant and Lee
In the line of butchery !!!
These men Cut m >-t smoothly and neat
Any part >r parcel in the line ol meal.
Tin- trim ■ : ch<-j»s. steaks or U a-t.
Are models where the i.m>h of Titian
' *r :l»e chisel of a Powell could b «a>l:
Ah» their sa;;>.»ge are of such deli- ;*u> taste.That the refined epicure must call them the nest,

i Now dear reader, if you will h> nor them with an
orvler.

V or. -hall bo serfed in time much shorter.
And with prompter accommondaUon.
Thar.e\er y cxpenen-ed in any bu.-inoss relation.
Schwkis A Hi st are the men s name.
>-* renowned in U-wn for their professional fame,

they s
Over the Union Salmon, on Montgomery street,

REMOVAL.
BM VRKS A CO.. HAVE REMOVED THEIR

• Store from the corner Montgomery .» iMyers sl> . to the st re heretofore occup.ed by
Mt«srs Ci:;; A Parra.'h. opposite the St. S'ich las
Hotel.

New Goods ! New Store!
ll’E WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION OE▼ V our friends and customers and the public
at large, that they w ill find iu our new st- to the
best assorte i si *ck of
FANCY DRY GOODS.

AND CLOTHING,
ALSO. BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS.
ETC.. ETC.,

to num rous to mention, ever presented in this
town, and at the most reasonable prices. You will
therefore find it to your best advantage to call and
examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Our motto will be “Quick sales and small protfis."

New Goods is constantly receiving.
ap2]

'

B. MARKS A CO.

ESTABLISHED 1760.

UETER L.ORIEEARD,
Si.nff and Tobacco M;mnfa< Hirer.

16 A is ( H OIHKRS ST.

(Fornieily 42. Chatham street. NEW YORK.)
Would call the attention of Dealers to the articles
of his manufacture, viz :

BROWN SNUFF.
Macal*oy. Dcmigros.

I Fine Rappee. Pure Virginia.
Coarse Rappee. Natchitoches.

American Gentleman. Copenhagen
YELLOW SN’UFF.

S ' : ’ r Scotch,
ii. rh T‘*a-f ■■ h. Eri -li H.*:sov Dew S toll.

Iri-h High Toast. Fresh Scotch,
or I.andy Foot,

fti” Attention is called tothe large reduction in
price-of Fine Cut Chewing and Smoking Tobaccos,
which w ill he found ofa superior Quality.

TOBtCCO.
SMOKING. FINE CTT CHEWING. SMOKING-
Long. P. A. L.. or plain, S. Jago,

No. 1. Cavendi>h, or Sweet Spanish,
No. 2. Sweet Scented Opuioco, Camo-ter.
Nos. 1 A 2 mixed, Tin foil Cavendish, Turkish

Granulated.
X. B.— A Circular will lie sent on application.

SEED WAREHOUSE!

FRESH SEEDS ! FRESH SEEDS!

ewiHE UNDERSIGNED HAVE JUST RECEIV-
B cd. per recent arrivals, and are in constant

receipt by every arrival, from

The Best Growers in the United States
and Europe,

THE t.MMJEST STOCK OF

FRESH HARDEN'. FLOWER, FRUIT. ORASS
and ci.over seeds and iu:i.lies

ROOTS, OK ALL VA I!IETV.
On the Pacific Coast.and are prepared t•» fill or-
ders frni Merchants and Dealers and others in
want of such.

All our seeds have been known to give satisfac-
tion for the last twelve years.

All orders punctually attended to.
Address,

.1. P. SWEENEY A CO.,
Seedsmen, -106 California:street,San Francisco.
Catalogues sent free upon Appßcation. nil

Livery Stable.

Dav "Wheaton.

npHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
E purchased tlie interest of Messis
Nye and Conelly, will hereafter car-

ry on the

Livery Business
in -J1 itl* branches, at (he old stand, corner of

Montgomery and Hnntoon streets. Oroville

W»«m* Mtnfol ii.aA-
can alwavs be furnished to parties from abroad.

F. W. PAY.
Oroville, Jan IS«4. W. W. WHEAT ON.

UNITED STATES

LIVERY j&C STABLE.
EDWARD BOIVDES, Proprietor.

rp HE PROPRIETOR WOULD RESPECTFUL-
Ji iy inform the public that he has recently made

extensive additions of tine stock and vehicles to the
United Stales Livery Establishment, which can be
had at all times at reasonable rates.

Horses kept on Livery at moderate rates, and the
best Hay and Barley supplied.

FOR SALE.
The above Stable, with Horses, Carriages and

appurtenances, will besuW very cheap. f<*r Ca>h
aS:tf ED. BOWDEN.

A. G. SIMPSON,
Montsoiuc-ry St.,Oroville,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER IK

II O O K S
....AND....

STATIONERY!
Staple and Fancy Anicius,

SCHOOL BOOKS!
Violin and Guitar Strings,

Japanese Cabinets!
AND WORK BOXES.

s n s.

Orders from the conntry solicited, and
promptly attended to.

December 21st, 1861.

E. S- OWEN,
attorney at law,

California

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
BUCKEYE MOWER

TO FARMERS!
iyE WITH GREAT CONFIDENCE OFFER

me it t be superior it any MOWER for sale, and
;hat it w;:l sustain the reputation it ha? made for
the past three years.in surpassing Aa y other MOW-
ER. ic the folk wing respects : Being better made :

much stronger and nv>re durable ; will run lighter;
cut ckver with greater ease to the team .and no side
draught. We can bring twenty Farmers to say the
BICKEYK > - iperk rto any other Mower, to
•me who can be found prejudiced against it. The

• IV. keye Mower are of two >ixes—cutting 4 feet,
and 4 feet < -inches.

TUEBITKEVK AS A REAPER
The important advantages which belong to the

Buckeye as a Me wer are retained in the Reaper and
can be used as a Mower or Reaper by attaching
the Plat form a 1 Reel. Though imp rting largely
of them, we have ecn for the :a>t tw o years unable
to supply the increasing demand for them. They
are belter adapted to the wants of

California Farmers
• bun any Ci'mUiufd Ma.-hic« for sale. It will adapt
ilso’f to any surface of ground, will run lighter, arui
ii< liver its grain easier and hewer than another
He lper. The linkers seat is directly over the Axfe
of the Machine, instead of being on the I'latferm,
where it adds greatly to the draught.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR
HAINES’ “ILLINOIS” HEADER

This i» the only HEADER which during the past
six years has stood the test and given general satis*.
faction;all olhers.which have been tried have proved
failures, and have been withdrawn from the mar*
kel as unsaleable.

A l*o, Sole Agrot* for \ullmaii*«

Sweepstakes Thresher,
Together with a full assortment of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
GEO.XOUTK «fe n>„

Corner of E and First street. Marysville.
11 \WI.VA .X. (0..

C ruer California and Battery sts..San
Francsico. (apt 3m

Livery and Sale Stable.
Frank Multner, Proprietor. c-P V-Sy
Huntoon -tr.-iT. Oroville, opposite the California

Stage Co’s Stable.
B | WIND; PURCHASED VXD REFITTED
C S •li d larct ana well arranged Livery Stable,
with Corral attached. 1 beg leave to inform ray
fr ends and the public, that 1 intend I • carry on the
above badness in all its branches.

Carriages. Double and Single Buggies, Saddle
llor<es etc., always ready.

My Buggies, Harness etc., are new and of the
latest style.*

Particular attention will be paid to transient
travel .private B"\es f«*r Stock or Fancy Horses.

Attention will he paid to the Purchase and Sale
of all kinds of stock.

( ••rial's and sheds arranged for the nr-
(i.iiimodalion of .Slot k of all ItlitdS.

Ferry Notice.
\

rOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
undersigned will apply to the 15 ar 1 ofSuper

visors of Butte county, at their May leim ImU. or
as soon thereafter as the same can he heard, lor a
renewal of License to keep and run a Ferry as
beret fore. aero-- Feather River, at Ranchcru,
one mile below Oroville, Butte county.

S. V. HALE A CO.
April 2d. lftf.4, (5w

Dissolution Notice.
rmi H E Ct) - PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE

m existing between Ralph Bird and das. Lowery,
under the nam and style of Bird A - Lowery, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. The business
will hocontinued hw Ralph Bird. nnU > is authorized
t.i ci‘lie t and settle all debts and lihilities of the
late him. RALPH BIRD.

.1 AMES LOWERY.
Oroville. MarchOth. I*o4.

Notice to Creditors.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PER-

w SINS having claims again-t the Estate of
Caspar Renker, deceased, t>» present them properly
vouched, to the undersigned, at his -tore, on M< nt-
gornery >t, Oroville. within eight months from this
date or they will he forever barred. By order of
lie Hon. Probate Judge. I>. X. FRJESLEBEN.

Adisnistrator of said estate.
C. F. L« tt. Atty. for Adair.
Oroville, April Id, I*i‘4.

REMOVAL.

.MRS. RHODES
B AS REMOVED HER EXTENSIVE

MillineryEstablisement
to Montgomery street, adjoining A. G. Simpson‘a
Book Store.

LATEST STYLES

lionnot?, Hats, Elegant Flowers, Rib-
bons; Also, now Patterns for
bhaidin aANi>
Embroidering.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
A Word to the Aged—ln the decline of life

the loss of vita! force consentient upon physical
decyy. can only he supplied by some vivifving
preparation which recruits the strength and stunts,
without entailing the exhaustion which is always
the final effect of ordinary t-timulants. We lender
to the aced

L>h. Hostettkr’s Stomech Bitteus
As an in vigorant and restorative, immediate in its
beneficial notion and permanent in its effect. Tt
tone- the stomach, improves the appetite, acts like
a charm upon the spirits. For dyspepsia, oppres-
sion after eating, bilious cholic, wind cholic,
spasms of tne stomach, sick or nervous headache,
cnill- and fever, tremens, prostration, and all the
complaint- special to the feebler sex. the Bitters
are earnestly recommended by thousands who have
witnessed their superior efficacy in such casc«,

S* id by all druggists and dealers everywhere.
HOSTETTER. SMITH A DEAN.

Agents for Pacific Coast, San Francisco.

Habitual Constipation. Word* of Coiw-
foi i—Dr. Cyrus W. Nelson, of B -b n. Mass., an-
ther of-Clinical ob-ervations on the on t?ie treat-
ment of ab h rainal diseases.’’ says, in a letter dated
February 22nd. W. 2, "I consider Bristol's Sngar-
coated Pills the best remedy tor chronic Constipa-
lion at pre.-ent ki. wa. With me they never
failed, and I Have pres* ribed them in’at least fifty

larities of th- dige.-live functions, the liver and tho
Uav* 1-. they a:- ;>v far the most u-e?n! medicine ho-
ha - • v. : mx - r : ed- perfectly safe and eminently
reliable.” S.r-.ilar testimony is v hnteered by Dr.
Humphrey Lettson. of Chicago, 111., who enumer-
ates thirty case-, with names and dates, in which,
he ha-.idmini-tered the Pills, with entire success,
for oabitual co-liveness and piles. Whenever they
have been as a remedy for liver and bowel
complaints, the result has been equally satisfactory.
They ars put up in glass vial-, and will keep in any
climate. Proc araMe of all druggis ts.

HOSTETTER. SMITH A DEAN.
Agents for Pacific coast, San Francisco.

M« d Ira] Flectricity»-rWe theatten-
tion of our rt aders l ht advertisements of the K'»c-
Iropathic fn-tilu'e. 645 Washington s-reet. The cure*
performed bj Reform Prict ce. as c-.-n liicted by ih-ir
very Klfi i- n. Resident physician are truly wonderful
and' cat! for the support ofthe Public Certainly ifthem,
is any way by which disease can be removed from the

-tern. wi:;. iul tbeuac of poieonoo* tiroes. it -h<>uia he.
er by Ho community. The process* there fol-
lowed i- hy the Current*, and that very Row
erful Agent the Electro Magnetic Baih : one has oukr to
try it to become a: once a convert to the luxatou*sys-
tem. the wh-i’e coarse Kang a source of plea rare,* Se-
cidedly preferable lo the taking of Rater and depletion
me Heines. J II- JOSSELYN» >i. D, is the present
Resident Pbysiciac. and a in'-st Scientific Physician is
not eL-iiv found Th-Afibcte-l will do well to recol-
lect that this the Uniy Place where tho Electropatbic
By«tera i- administered on the Pacific coast

aiai!3 3m


